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XPLORER & ENDEAVOUR
DMU RAILCAR SETS
READY TO RUN IN HO SCALE

 Almost five months after Armidale & Moree lost their passenger train services a surprise news item in the Sydney Morning Herald of 13th 
June, 1990 appeared announcing “New Trains for Northern NSW”. The item advised The NSW Government would spend nearly $26 million buying 
two new high speed “Explorer” railcar sets to restore passenger services to northern NSW. The following day it was announced that the State 
Government would buy Explorers for the Canberra service. On the 8th August 1990 tenders were called for the manufacture of Explorer diesel railcars 
to specification NoF900108 which required the railcars to achieve the same or better journey times as XPT’s and be capable of operating in multiple 
unit consists of up to eight vehicles. One daily service was to be provided to Armidale/Moree and three daily return services to Canberra. Appendix 
six of the specification included a CityRail option which was to lead to the “Endeavour” railcar design. Each had different seating requirements.

 The $38 million Explorer contract was awarded to ABB Transportation in early 1991 to construct 17 railcars at the former Comeng works at 
Dandenong Melbourne. The contract was extended by an announcement on the 5th April 1992 for 14 two car interurban DMU’s bringing the total to 
45 cars and these additional CityRail cars were to be marketed under the “Endeavour” name. These cars would have identical mechanical 
equipment and similar body shells to the Explorer. It was at this time that State Rail’s CountryLink business renamed the Explorers to “XPLORER”, 
a marketing title linking them to the XPT fleet.

 The stainless steel monocoque design was developed from the XPT shell; a design evolved by Comeng under concept engineer John Dunn 
but had a curved profile between the waistline and the aluminium skirts which enclose the underfloor equipment. A glass reinforced plastic moulding 
with an aerodynamic profile forms the driving cab end of all cars. The Endeavour cars have push button activated “plug” type externally mounted 
passenger doors at both ends of all cars whilst the XPLORER cars are fitted with inward opening swing doors adjacent to the driver’s cab.

 The XPLORER cars were officially launched on the 25th August 1993 & subsequently the initial two car set toured the Northern Tablelands 
& North West of NSW with a crowd of over 3000 people turning out at Armidale on 30th August. The XPLORERS entered official public service on 5th 
October 1993 with the initial five car set (EA/EB/EC/EA/EC) set replacing the XPT on the Sydney-Tamworth-Sydney service. Armidale received its first 
revenue XPLORER service on 23rd November 1993. A five car set breaking at Werris Creek (EA/EB/EC to Armidale) and EA/EC combination 
proceeding to Moree on 25th November. Canberra received its first XPLORER EA/EC set on 16th December 1993.

 With the completion of the XPLORER contract ABB was able to focus on the 14 two car Endeavour sets. They were officially unveiled at 
Moss Vale on 18th March 1994. Hunter Valley services were launched on 6th May 1994 and the South Coast service on 27th May 1994. The 
construction of additional cars was confirmed in November 1994 with four intermediate EB type XPLORER cars to increase the Canberra service to 
3 cars & to bolster the Northern Tablelands service whilst one two car Endeavour set was to supplement Hunter services. (EXTRACTED FROM 
RAILWAY DIGEST JUNE 1995 – JOHN HOYLE AUTHOR - COURTESY ARHS NSW)

 Between 2007 & 2010 both XPLORER & Endeavour sets have undergone a refresh. The XPLORER contract specified new seating, buffet 
& toilet upgrades, new carpets, extended luggage section & more wheelchair spaces and a new CountryLink paint scheme. The Endeavour sets 
received reversible 3 x 2 seating, vinyl flooring, voice overs to closing door, improved air conditioning and crew facilities and new CityRail paint 
scheme. 
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THE LIVERY & LOGOS USED FOR THESE MODELS ARE REPRODUCED WITH KIND PERMISSION OF RAILCORP NSW

SOUTHERN RAIL are excited to announce our next model due for release in 2012/13

 RAILCORP – CountryLink Livery

Model features include:   * Turned metal wheels * Internal seating * DCC & Sound ready
* 5 Pole skew wound motor * Interior lighting * Factory painted & decorated  * All wheel drive & pick up * Working directional headlights & Marker Lights
* Twin brass fly wheels * Detailed Cab interior * Highly detailed body & roof * Rubber diaphragms * Specially designed close coupler + Genuine Kadees

    


